
 

 

                                                  GHS ISALOORU Sirsi      9 th II Summative March 2020 

TIME : 3.00 Hours                                                     Second Language ENGLISH                                                                         MARKS : 80 

Q I Four alternatives are given for the each of the following questions / incomplete sentences. one of them is correct and most 

appropriate. Write the complete answer along with its letter of alphabet.    4x1=4 

1. Read the given conversation and choose the language function for the underlined sentence. 

                  Old lady: Excuse me,  

                  Boy: Yes, what can I do for you?  

                  Old lady: Could you help me to cross the road?  

                  Boy: Yes, of course  

a. a. Offering help b. Offering information c. Seeking information d. Taking help 

2. Find out the parts of Speech of underlined word   That sandwich was too big around to  bite. 

  a  noun b. verb c. adverb d. adjective 

3. Read the conversation and choose the correct finite verb. servant : Can I write my homework tomorrow to enjoy today? Officer : 

You shouldn’t do. You finish today. 

a. enjoy b. do c. write d. celebrate 

4. Choose the correct prefix in the blank 

There are some  correct answers in answer sheets. 

a. un b. mis c, dis d. in 

Q II Do as directed.                                                                                                                             12x1=12 

5 Fill in the blank with appropriate    article.           He is ___ MLA 

6       Change into comparative degree      No other man was as strong as Hercules.  

7        Questio   Tag   I  fo d of eati g s eets, ..........         a. A  I? . A t I? . A e t I? d. A e I? 

     8           Fill in the blank choosing an appropriate word given in the   brackets. Gandhiji is an ------person       Indians follow -------- worship                      

(idol, ideal) 

  9      Co i e the o d i  olu  A  ith its ollo ati e i  the  olu  B . 

                                       A                B 

Commit                                             [answer, homework, mistake, wrong] 

10           Give one word answer.             A person who is not able to see    

11     Which one of the word  has two syllable      Computer, mobile  mouse bat 

12          Change the following sentence  into passive voice.     Vinuta  gave a coin to beggar. 

          Use the o d A s e  as a ou  i  a se te e of you  own  

14                Read the following sentence into a Indirect  speech   Roopa said to Shanti, Will you play chess                   ith e?  

15    Remove too—to use so—that—not   The news is too good to be true. 

Q     III   The following paragraph has two errors. Edit the paragraph and rewrite in the answer sheet   1×2 = 2 

     16         The  child playing on the street are  hit   from  a speeding vehicle and a child was lying in a pool of blood   
Clues 

               A   Verbal mistake to be corrected.            B Preposition  to be corrected 

. Q IV Answer the following questions in 2-3 sentences each                                                    8x2=16 

   17 How did  Kapil and his friends spend the most of their time? 

18How do you think public instruction can be improved? 

19How was Bhagath singh able to keep spark of freedom struggle alive? 

What is Kala s isio  of I dia i  2020? 

21What qualities of Betty Cuthbert made her win gold medal in Olympics? 

 22Why was Aruna Asaf Ali considered the Grand Old Lady of the freedom struggle? 

             Or   What made the stranger sing from the joy? 

 

23How did Kumar console Ranji when he lost the bat?  Or   Why did Tom begin to investigate illness in his body 

  Q V Answer the following questions in 4-5 sentences each                                                             3x2=6 

24 How were the three questions answered the Harmit ? 

25 How does the poet highlights use of organs of body in the poem Greatfullness?. 
          Q VI Read the following extracts and answer the following questions                            3x4=12 

26   “At a little distance I see water plants and cranes. There must certainly be water there” 
A    Who do you think is the speaker?  B    What was the question to make this statement? 
C    When did the speaker make the statement? 
27‘How can I go against him’. 
A   Who said it ?  B   Who does him refers to ?   C  Why was not he ready to against him? 
 
29       ‘Why didn’t you take them along with the plates’ 

a. Whose is the speaker? 

b. What does ‘them’ refer to? 

c. When was this statement made? 



 

 

30     ‘The tent is mine, but no more than it is God’s ’ 
A   Whose is the speaker?  B  Who did it was said to?  C  What does it tells about the speaker? 
Q VII Given below is a profile of Bhagat Singh was an Indian socialist revolutionary personality. Write a paragraph  using  the 
clues given below.                                                3x1=3 

31     Given below is a profile of Sarojini Naidu. Write a paragraph using the same:  

Birth: 13th February, 1879  

Place: Hyderabad  

Father : Dr. Ahronoth Chattopadhyaya, a scientist  

Mother : Mrs. VaradaSundari, a Bengali poet  

Spouse: Muthyala Govindarajulu Naidu  

Profession: Politician, freedom fighter  

Death: 2nd March, 1949  
Q VIII   Develop the story using the clues given below.                                              3x1=3 

           32      A farmer---goose----laid golden eggs---sold----rich—but---greedy-----at a time----cut----no eggs---sad---   lost—goose 
and eggs---moral 
QIX Study the picture given below. Write a description or an account of what the picture suggests to you in the 
paragraph                                                                    3x1=3 

      

         
 
Q X Quote from memory                                                                          4x1=4                  

There are gains ……………………… 

………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………, 
……………………… from our hearts,    OR  
34. Never let ……………………… 

…………………………………….. 
…………………………………….. 
………………. you can play it 
                                                           

Q XI Read the following passage and answer the following questions          (2x2) 4 

35. Mother Teresa is a famous personality that needs no introduction. She was a woman who has gone the extra 

mile in serving the society with her noble deeds. Fascinated by the stories of selfless missionaries, she 

renounced all the worldly pleasures and surrendered herself to serve mankind since she was 12. 

So true to her name, Mother Teresa began working for the poor, providing them with medical facilities as a 

loving nurse. This led to the formation of Missionaries of Charity; a charitable congregation meant for the 

neglected and orphaned class. Spreading her love, she welcomed the poorest of the poor into her arms and 

sheltered them in her charitable missionary. As a personification of universal love and peace, she was 

bestowed the Nobel Peace Prize in 1979.. 

a What inspired Mather Teresa to serve mankind? 

b How did Mather Teresa serve to mankind ? 

QXII Answer the following question in 6-8 sentences.                                      4x1=4 

36. Ho  as the as eti  ualities of Upagupta a le to i spi e the Vasa adatta s pe so ality. 

Or 

Ho  does the poet des i e the o ditio s of I dia i  the poe  The so g of F eedo  

Or 

How does the poet highlights inherent qualities of The justice in spite of immoral attacks. 

Q XIII Write an essay on anyone of the following.                                         4x1=4 

37. A. News  paper 

       B. Mobile 

       C. importance of games  and sports . 

QXIV Write a letter using information given below.                                      5x1=5 

38. Imagine that you are Rakesh / Swapna, Janata High School, Hangal. 

Write a letter to your friend about your improvement in study. 

Or 

Write a letter to The Editor, Daily New paper for publishing bad condition of road and drainage 

In your school area. 
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